1. Course Title

NCOP User

2. Identification Number (ID)

0710

3. Purpose of the Course

To provide military and civilian personnel with knowledge and basic skills to use NCOP application as a NCOP Consumer.

4. Learning Objectives

Upon the completion of the course, the qualified student will be able to:

- Connect to NCOP
- Display a COP
- Discover Information Products
- Access Basic Geospatial functions

5. Qualification

NATO Certified NCOP User

6. Student Criteria

- Been assigned to a NATO or National HQ, fielded with NCOP.

7. Rank

- Selected Officers
- Enlisted
- Civilian equivalent

8. Language Proficiency

According to STANAG 6001: English SLP 2222

9. Security Clearance

NATO Secret
10. Course Length

3 Hours

11. Special Instructions

12. Class Size
- Maximum 18
- Recommended 12
- Minimum 6

Classroom sizes will vary by command training room capacities.

13. Nomination Procedures

www.nciss.nato.int

14. Pre-course Study Material

None

15. Location

MTT external course located at local command or HQ with NCOP installed.

16. Background Knowledge Prerequisites

None